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VK3RGV repeaters and transmitter operating frequencies Mt Wombat
53.725MHz (-1 MHz), In Service
146.65MHz (-600 kHz), In Service
438.2MHz (-7 MHz -D-Star), In Service 438.650MHz (-7 MHz 91.5 Hz tone), In Service
438.9MHz (-7 MHz - DMR), In Service 439.775MHz (-5 MHz), In Service, IRLP (node #6990)
476.475 MHz (+750 kHz) CB Repeater WBT03 Channels 3- 33, In Service

VK3RDS, 438.7625 MHz (-7 MHz DMR) Shepparton on test @ VK3YNV QTH
Mount Major VK3RDU repeaters,
146.850 MHz and 439.875 MHz
Access to most analogue repeaters is by sub-audible 123 Hz tone or noise/carrier mute (less sensitive).
Your TX offset shown in brackets
Club informal on air get togethers - Wednesday evenings. All welcome. Club call sign VK3SOL:2mx repeater 8.00pm 146.650 MHz,
3.63 MHz SSB ± interference 8.30pm.
The vintage radio club have a sked at 11.00am Sunday on the 2 mx repeater.
Meetings the first Saturday of the month from 10 am for informal chats and technical talks. A BBQ
follows (a gold coin donation). Business meeting 1 pm (except January when no meeting occurs) at
Flexible Learning Centre, 18 Channel Road (250 metres from Archer Street), Shepparton.
Variations in these times, days and location are normally notified in the preceding newsletter.
Check website before coming Saturday due to possible Covid 19 restrictions

Website – www.sadarc.org or www.sadarc.org.au Face book Page - Shepparton and District
Amateur Radio Club
Direct Link: https://www.facebook.com/groups/481867453084459
Note: Want to get your licence? SADARC has examination assessors, contact the secretary for details.

DISCLAIMER: - No guarantee is given as to the accuracy of information in this newsletter.

Warning: - There is a danger of electrocution or injury when working on electrical/radio gear or working
at heights doing antenna work. You do so at your own risk. 27/7/2021
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Presidents Report July 2021
It was great to see everyone again in a face-to-face situation. Thank you to all those who attended
and thanks especially to the cooks on the day who prepared the BBQ in the cold icy showers. Our
enthusiasm is still evident by the chatter and the projects that occur at our meetings. At our last
meeting we were also given approval to go ahead with the Antenna on the roof of the Club Room.
Assuming the weather is OK could those involved please communicate with each other to make
arrangements.
It has been interesting with my little Christmas Tree project. There are at least 3 other members who
are attempting this project in various styles and with varying degrees of success. Perhaps we could
all bring along our Christmas Tree Projects for table centre pieces at the Christmas Lunch!!!!
Let’s aspire to inspire before we expire!
At this stage I am not sure if we can meet on the 7 th or not. My gut feel is that we will have to have
another on air meeting but PLEASE CHECK THE SADARC WEBSITE PRIOR TO LEAVING
SATURDAY IN CASE WE CHANGE. We will also need to discuss the Hamfest. At this stage it is
planned to go ahead but I feel further discussion is required since the Delta Strain reared its ugly
head. See also Editor’s Ramblings.
In October we have our Annual General Meeting where all office bearer positions come up for
election. After considerable thought and discussion with Karen I have decided not to stand for
President again (assuming I was nominated). I have been an Amateur now for twelve years and of
those twelve I have been President of SADARC for 10. Its time I had a break and let someone else
with new ideas take over.
Don’t forget also that Subs are due. Please pay to Secretary Andy as soon as possible. PLEASE
remember to fill in the Membership form and return it to Andy. This is most important for our Club
records and for filling our legal obligations with the appropriate authorities.
Hopefully, we can all catch up in 8 days at our next meeting, if not then on air.
Cheers for now.
Peter Rentsch
President
CLUB CALLANDER
7th August 2021 - Regular Meeting – Vision Centre BBQ Discussion on Hamfest TBC (Check
website to see if it is permitted under Covid restrictions – Editor)
4th September 2021 - Regular Meeting – Vision Centre BBQ Final discussion on Hamfest
12th September 2021 - Hamfest
2nd October 2021 - Regular Meeting and AGM – Vision Centre BBQ

SADARC MEETING MINUTES
3 July 2021 Club rooms 1:03 pm
Apologies: VK3UI John, VK3ZYZ Denys, VK3FALN Alan, VK3GEK Graeme, VK3PNG Bruce,
Vk3YYY Ian. VK3AFD Arthur,
In Attendance: VK3AJA Andy, VK3BPH Kevin, VK3UG Rodney, VK2RK Robert, VK3AWT
Alan, VK3ZE Huntly, VK3AXI Peter, VK3GSR Geoff, VK3TJS Jacek, VK3KBY Barrie, Bill C,
VK3TEX Les, Josh, VK3EB Dallas, VK3ASK Peter, Stevo, VK3BLD Rob, VK3ZNA Geoff,
VK3OV Pat.
Minutes of last meeting, ready by Peter, moved by VK3ASK Peter, second Rob VK2RK. All in
favour.
In: Memberships.
Out: various misc. emails.
Moved by VK3TEX Les, second by VK3ZE Huntly, all in favour.
Reports,
Financial: read by Andy, moved by VK2RK Rob, second by VK3BPH Kevin. All in favour.
Technical: Read by Ray, all appears to be operating ok. Ray picked up some UHF cavities and Rob
VK2RK has some spare cavities for proposed Wire-X repeaters. We will need to source antennas,
may have already. Josh asked if anybody has used D-Star? (no) Moved by VK2RK Rob, second by
VK3ASK Peter, all in favour.
Proposed repeater. Licence paid by club, moved by VK3TJS Jacek, second VK3BLD Rob. All in
favour.
General business: Geoff VK3GSR spoke about the process of sitting exam online. Foundation can’t
be done online because of the Practical section. Geoff told us how he was able to book an online
exam to upgrade to Standard Lic. Geoff has sat this and passed! Congratulations Geoff.
Geoff has also got some stickers made up at his expense with Robs artwork and handed them around,
thank you Geoff.
VK3ASK Peter has told us that the dept. has approved the antenna works at club rooms. Pencilled in
works at next meeting.
Rodney spoke about the Vintage Radio Club meeting and some interesting tools that were shown.
Rodney showed them to club.
Hamfest: wait and see. Due to Covid.
Kevin’s 15 min of fame! We now know more about Kevin!
He has nominated… Geoff VK3GSR
Meeting closed 2:28 pm

Some soldering tools
At a recent Vintage Radio Club
meeting Bill Crocker passed
around a collection of small hand
tools under the Weller trademark
intended to be used mostly on
printed circuit boards. They can
be used for other work on
electronic equipment as well.
They are available from
Bunnings and maybe elsewhere
with a price of $12.99. In
Bunnings they are in the tools
section where soldering
equipment is displayed.
Rodney Champness.
.

Editor’s Ramblings











The meeting day (3rd) didn’t look great but 20 members turned up for the BBQ (between
trickles of rain) and meeting. A lot of general chit chat before the meeting.
Congratulations to Geoff VK3GSR who has now climbed higher on the licence levels and
now holds a Standard Grade licence. How long before sitting the Advanced grade exam?
Our finances are still healthy whilst Covid has been causing concern and the new 2mx
antenna on top of Mt Wombat has been paid for. Thanks to Paul Watters for the great work
done on obtaining the antenna and installing it.
Apparently some more distant amateurs are making comments such as “I don’t hear the
repeater well but others say my signals into the repeater are strong” or vice-versa. Ray
VK3YNV made the point that the new 2 mx antenna is mounted on top of the tower and has
uniform gain in all directions. However, the transmit antenna is an array mounted off the side
of the tower so it will have a radiation pattern that puts a better signal into some areas and not
so good in others. Ultimately the technical committee is looking at using just the mast top
antenna to overcome this observed problem. That will occur after the cavities originally used
are refurbished.
Things are moving steadily if slower than some would like to have VK3RDU and a new
Fusion repeater system installed on Geoff V3ZNA’s tower. Geoff VK3GSR has a riggers
ticket so installation of the antennas system can take place. Thanks Geoff.
Approval has been given to have the 2mx/70cm antenna ex the Scout hall installed at the club
rooms, possibly with a TV antenna as well. All being well this will happen at the next
meeting during the morning. The two Geoff’s are organising this.
The stickers as mentioned in the previous newsletter are available (I forgot to pick up one).
Thanks for the donation of these Geoff VK3GSR.
Our membership renewals are due from 1/7/21 and are set at $25. Andy requires us to fill in
the annual membership sheet for various records for the insurance etc.
Kevin VK3BPH gave us a talk of his life particularly his work life. Like many his first radio
was a crystal set. Initially Kevin started out as a farmer in the Kiewa Valley area.. He and
June moved down into the Heytesbury region in South West Victoria once again as a farmer
and was a farmer for around 30 years all told.

Kevin wasn’t content to be just a farmer and became involved with UHF CB installations and
other two ways and servicing of many sets. He was also involved in getting TV reception for
people in difficult reception areas. Down through the South West of Victoria I personally saw
many extreme methods of obtaining reception. I saw many in North East Victoria too. Kevin
and many like him installed some very impressive systems with remote antennas on top of
hills and coax or twin cable stretching a kilometre or so from antenna to TV set.
He was involved for some time installing Austar Satellite TV systems and some Christian
Satellite systems in more recent times. Always ready to try something new Kevin obtained
his private pilot’s licence and was endeavouring to obtain masters qualifications for
captaining small ships at sea.As you can see Kevin is a man of many talents and we are
fortunate in having such a member in our club.


In discussion with Peter following the release of the latest Covid
restrictions, we are not really any the wiser. Groups of up 10 can meet, and
100 if you are not in a group. So where does that put us! The decision at
this stage is that we will have the next meeting by Radio because of the
uncertainty of what the conditions really mean and also because of the
NSW conditions as we don’t want another furniture removalist debacle. It
is suggested you look at the website on about 5th August for the latest info
re the meeting. Hopefully it will be face to face. 28/7

Electro-magnetic fields
I asked and got permission to reprint the following article from OTN magazine by
Lloyd Butler VK5BR. Many will recognise his name and background in Weapons Research
Establishment (WRE) in South Australia. The article is prefaced by me, additional
comments by Lloyd. I was particularly interested in the graph that shows on page 54
of his article. It explained a lot of the things that I dealt with in my previous
place of employ.
“A few years back I got drawn into an email chat group on Crossed Field Antennas.
The claim was that if one oriented the electric and magnetic fields at right angles
and that they were similar in relative amplitude to an electro- magnetic field, one
would have an EM wave. After messing with their antennas for a couple of years, I
proved that their antennas were radiating from the feed-line not the antennas
proper.
It wasn't until I started writing about EM field hazards that I realised that the
two induction fields were already at right angles. Also I learnt from physics that,
whilst we transfer energy from one form to another, we can't create energy nor
destroy it. (So how can energy carried by the electric and magnetic induction fields
re-create energy in an EM wave?). Then I looked at the vectors and the result seemed
clear.
But back to the request to re-publish. I rarely knock back a request because it
advertises the distribution and membership of the Associations which publish AR and
OTN. (Not forgetting that the members contribute the articles).
My best regards to yourself and the Shepparton Radio Club.

Lloyd VK5BR”

For Sale. Amateur radio equipment of the late Bob Knaggs VK3AJN.
Bob was a very active amateur who lived in South Wangaratta. We are offering for sale his
equipment. Later we will offer the towers and antenna’s. All radios as listed are in good order and
condition and include (in most cases) the relevant handbooks, power lead and microphone.
Kenwood TS2000X, S/N B0700007
$1,200.
Yaesu FT 680R 6m all mode transceiver S/N 20080087
$140
Yaesu FT 780R 70cm all mode Transceiver S/N
$160
Yaesu TR7205 2m FM only S/N 931643
has a fault
$20
Yaesu FT707 HF transceiver S/N
$300
Kenwood TR751A 2m all mode Transceiver S/N 7057411.
$140.
Henry 2002-A VHF Linear Amp. S/N
$600
Yaesu FL2100Z HF linear Amp S/N 40150195
$650
Power Supply switch mode variable to 15volt/40amp max.
$160.
Timewave audio filter fully variable S/N 45972 12volt
$30
Yaesu YS2000 SWR/Power meter S/N 1E/050294
$80
Revex W750 VHF/UHF to 1.4Ghz SWR/Power meter
$80.
Mirage 2m Linear amp S/N 1155-495 10w in to 160w out. 13.8V supply required. $240
Mirage 70cm Linear amp S/N 7130-1294 10w in 100w out. Includes external receive pre amp. 13.8V
supply required.
$280
VICtor VC 3165 Frequency counter S/N 991553414 240 volt measure to 1.4 Ghz $30
BWD 509B C.R.O.
$40
Heavy Duty Variac
$100.
H/brew 2m FM transceiver crystal control 20w watt?
$30
H/brew 70cm Fm Transceiver crystal control 20watt?
$30.
Scanner VHF/UHF Realistic Pro 2022. S/N 918099
$50
H/brew Solid state 13.8V high current power supplies? there are 4?.
$60 each.
For dedicated 1296 operator’s only. A complete 1296 high power setup with water cooled final
pair of 2C39A s and power supplies. sell complete. Contact Dennis or David to discuss
Contact Dennis Leseberg VK3VDR 0357652321 or David Waring VK3ANP 0467 740 535 If you
are interested and please do not contact Bob’s home.

